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INTRODUCTION

Christopher Crittenden

Secretary, Commission for a Memorial to the

Three A orth Carolina Presidents

HE unveiling of the monument on Capitol

Square in Raleigh to Andrew Jackson, James

Knox Polk, and Andrew Johnson was a sig-

nirieent occasion for the Capitol City and for

North Carolina as a whole. Though all three of these Presi-

dents had had their background within her borders, previ-

ously the state had ereeted a memorial to none of them.

The placing of the monument served to focus attention

upon this important contribution of the Tar Heel State to

the nation.

The visit of the President of the United States and his

participation in the ceremonies greatly enhanced public

interest in the occasion. Though President Truman was in

the midst of a hard-fought and bitterly contested campaign

for re-election, he took time to visit Raleigh and to bring

an address for the occasion. Later in the day he delivered

another address at the opening of the North Carolina State

Fair.

Preparations for the occasion had been made on a large

scale. For weeks those in charge had spent much of their
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time seeking to foresee every possible contingency ami to

plan every detail. I nder the supervision of the Secret

Service the order oi cars in the various motorcades and the

seating oi the individuals in each tar hail been arranged,

the exact route to be followed by eac li motorcade had been

plotted, special platforms had been erected on Capitol

Square, and a thousand < ither matters had been attended to.

Late in the afternoon oi Monday, ( )ctober i 8, the Presi-

dent and his part\ arrived at the Raleigh-Durham airport

from Miami, where earlier in the da\ lie hail delivered an

address. One plane brought President and Mrs. Irnman

and their daughter, Margaret, with members of the White

I louse staff, while a second plane brought some fifty news-

paper correspondents. In addition, a group of prominent

North Carolinians came from Washington by plane. 1 he-

presidential party was met at the airport by Governor R.

dreuu, Cherry, members of the state Commission for a

Memorial to the Three Presidents, leaders of the Demo-

cratic party, the- mayor of the City of Raleigh, and the

wives of most of these persons. 1 he motorcade proceeded

according to plan from the airport to the city. Everywhere

crowds had gathered to see the procession go by, and the

Raleiedi streets were lined by thousands of spectators. I he

erronp proceeded to the Hotel Sir Walter, where the presi-

dential party spent the night.
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1 he next morning; dawned clear and cool, suitable Octo-

ber weather for the occasion. The presidential party, Gov-

ernor and Mrs. Cherry, Governor jim McCord of Tennes-

see, the members of the Commission for a Memorial and

their wives, and others took their places in the special cars

assigned [or the purpose. The motorcade formed at the

hotel, drove to the City Auditorium, ami took its place at

the head of the parade which proceeded up Fayetteville

Street, along which tens of thousands of people had gath-

ered, to Capitol Square. On reaching the heat! of New Bern

Avenue on Wilmington Street, the President ami officials

mounted the reviewing stand and reviewed the parade. The

group then proceeded to the speakers' platform which had

been erected just east of the Capitol itself and facing the

monument, where the ceremonies were held. On this plat-

form were seated more than one hundred special guests, on

another platform were the photographers, and in a special

section sat the newspaper correspondents. On the eastern

side of the square a crowd of several thousand persons stood

during the ceremonies.

At the conclusion of the addresses the presidential party

and other guests, totalling more than one hundred, were

entertained at the Governor's Mansion. A second luncheon

for other special guests was given at the Reinlyn House,

and a third for the press was served at the Carolina Hotel.
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Early in the afternoon the President addressed a large-

gathering at the State Fairgrounds, ami soon afterward the

presidential party and the newspaper correspondents de-

parted in their two planes tor Washington.

The unveiling of the monument was the fruition of a

long-cherished dream. The person to whom the major

share of credit should he given for the' initiation of the proi-

eet was A.
J.

Maxwell, for main years Commissioner of

Revenue ami later Director of the Department of Tax Re-

search. Maxwell, always interested m the history of the

state, succeeded in winning the support of others for his

plan of locating on Capitol Square a monument to the three

Presidents North Carolina gave the nation.

When the General Assembly met in regular session in

January, 19+3, the time for action seemed opportune. On

February 26, 1943, Senators [oe P. Blythe, P. Y Ballen-

tine, and Coble Funderburk introduced a resolution au-

thorizing the Governor to appoint a commission to con-

sider the problem of a suitable memorial tor Andrew

Jackson, James K. Polk, and Andrew Johnson. The Gen-

era] Assembly on March S adopted this proposal as a joint

resolution. Governor
J. Melville Broughton shortly after-

ward appointed to the commission Josephus Daniels

(Chairman), Christopher Crittenden (later elected Secre-

tary), Roland P. Beasley, R. D. W Connor, Gerald W
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Johnson, A. J. Maxwell, Clarence Poe, William T. Polk,

and Charles W. Tillett. The commission studied the prob-

lem and recommended that the memorial take the form of

a statue located on Capitol Square.

The next General Assembly, in March, 1 94 5 , authorized

the commission to proceed with the erection of the me-

morial as soon as possible. An appropriation from the Con-

tingency and Emergency Fund was authorized tor this

purpose, but in 19+7, when that fund had become ex-

hausted for other purposes, a new General Assembly made

a special appropriation for the erection of the monument.

Various sculptors were considered for the project before

the commission selected Mr. Charles Keek's entry which,

except for minor changes made at the suggestion of the

commission, was the same as the memorial later dedicated.

Mr. Keck came to Raleigh tor consultation, and as the

work progressed members of the commission visited his

studio to observe the progress of the work. The bronze

statue was cast by the Gorham Company, Providence,

Rhode Island, and the stone foundation was made by

Benisch Brothers, Brooklyn, New York.

The personnel of the commission, while in the main re-

maining static, was not without change. As is indicated by

the list on page six, death removed three of its members

during the five-year period, while legislative and guberna-
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tonal appointments increased or changed the- membership

from t ii iK' to tn ik'. Chairman )< iscphus Daniels was the most

active member from the beginning ami not long before

his death in January, [948, Ik- heartily recommended Mr.

keck as the sculptor and also approved the model <>l the

memorial. Honorable Willis Smith was appointed to suc-

ceed Daniels as Chairman. In addition to Daniels and Max-

well another member of the commission, Robert \V. Win-

ston, hail died before the completion oi the project.

('Iiarlrs keek was born m New Y>rk City ami received

liis education at the National Academy oi Design and the

Arts Students' League in New Y>rk and at the American

Academy in Rome. From [893 until [898 he was assistant

to Augustus Saint-( raudens ami in 1 899 was the first win-

ner ol the Prix de Rome' in open competition. From 1 92 1

to 1 924, by appointment of the- Mayor, he- served as a mem-

ber of the' Art Commission for New York City ami in 1 926

he' was awarded the gold medal for sculpture by the- Archi-

tectural League of New York. 1 le also holds the medal for

distinguished achievement awarded by the' ( Jrand Lodge of

Masonry, State of New York.

Among the- sculptor's notable' works are' the' Lewis ami

("lark and the' Stonewall Jackson equestrian monuments,

both in Charlottesville, Virginia; busts of Klias Howe,

Patrick Henry, and lames Madison in the Hall of Fame,
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New York University; the bust of John I yler in the Capi-

tol, Richmond, Virginia; the equestrian monument to

Andrew Jackson, Kansas City, Missouri; the monument to

James B. Duke and sarcophagi of James B., Benjamin N.,

and Washington Duke, Duke University, Durham; the

Father Durlv monument, limes Square, New York; the

bust of Harry S. Truman in the Senate Wing of the Capitol

containing likenesses of the Yiee-Presidents; the Charles

B. Aycock monument in Statuary Hall, Washington, D.C.;

the monument to Alfred E. Smith, New York; and the

Booker T. Washington monument, Tuskegee, Alabama.

In addition to these, examples of Mr. Keek's work are else-

where in the United States and in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;

Buenos Aires, Argentina; and Toronto, Canada.
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Parade advancing north on Fayetteville Street toward the Capiti

President Truman is waving to the crowd.



ORDER OF EXERCISES

Presiding: Willis Smith, Chairman

The National Anthem Eighty-Second Airborne Division Band

Fort Bragg, North Carolina

Invocation Broadus E. Jones

Pastor, First Baptist Church, Raleigh, North Carolina

Presentation of the Monument Willis Smith

Unveiling of the Monument

C. Lawrence Winn, Hermitage, Tennessee

Great-great-grandson by adoption of President Jackson

James Knox Polk, Warrenton, North Carolina

Great-nephew of President Polk

Margaret Johnson Patterson, Greeneville, Tennessee

Great-granddaughter of President J <dinson

Recognition of the Sculptor, Charles Keck

Acceptance of the Monument R. Cregg Cherry

Governor of North Carolina

Address ofthe day Harry S. Truman

President of the United States

"Stars and Stripes Forever" Eighty-Second Airborne Division

Band, Fort Bragg, North Carolina



Reviewing stand on Wilmington Street facing New Hem Avenue.

Left to right: Jim McCord, Governor of Tennessee; Willis Smith,

Chairman of the Commission for the Memorial; Harry S. Truman,

President of the United State-; 1\. Gregg Cherry, Governor of

North Carolina; Kenneth Royall, Secretary of the United States

Army; Clyde K. Hoey, United State- Senator; and William B.

Umstead, United State- Senator.



INVOCATION

Broadus E. Jones

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Raleigh

l'ERNAL God, our Father, we invoke Thy

blessings upon Thy people as we commemo-

rate the great men who have left their "foot-

prints on the sands of time." May the "lives of

great men all remind us we can make our lives sublime, and,

departing, leave behind us footprints on the sands of time."

Give to those who now sit in places of supreme authority

wisdom to know the truth and courage to perform it. Give

them faith in the power of truth and righteousness to

emerge triumphantly from the titanic struggles of our times.

Grant that they may lead us into a peace founded upon the

freedom, justice, and equality of all mankind. Hear our

prayer that the battle Mags may be furled and the war drums

may cease "in the parliament of Man, the Federation of

the World." For this we pray through Jesus Christ, our

Lord, Amen.
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Jim McCord

Governor of Tennessee

1945-1949



GREETINGS FROM TENNESSEE

Jim McCord 1

Governor of Tennessee

COME from the State of Tennessee to bring

greetings and to say to the State of North

Carolina that one of the proudest and richest of

all her heritages is the fact that we at one time

were ourselves a part or the great State of North Carolina.

North Carolina has been producing great men and great

women since she came into the Union; she has lent them

to Tennessee. What you developed in youth we have devel-

oped in maturity. The contributions of this State to Ten-

nessee were made possible by the deep-rooted sentiments

that were imbedded in the minds and hearts of men and

women as North Carolinians, and I come today to pay trib-

ute to three of the greatest of all the citizens of the United

States, the three Presidents whom we honor here today, all

outstanding men who have made a notable contribution to

the development of a great nation. They have written their

names indelibly in the glorious history of our nation and as

we pay honor and tribute to them, I, as a Tennessean, am

I. Though Governor McCord was not officially on the program, he had been invited to attend

the ceremonies and while they were in progress the Chairman asked him to say a few words of

greeting from Tennessee.
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not unmindful oi the tact that we pay tribute here today

also to another threat American, the present President oi

the United States.

It is a great pleasure as the sou oi the daughter oi a North

Carolinian to tell you again how genuinely happy we Ten-

nesseans are over North Carolina's recognition oi her three

distinguished sons, and that honor reflects also upon the

great commonwealth that I represent here today. God bless

von here and bless the memory oi these' great men that this

nation may continue to furnish the greatest leaders oi the

world as we undertake to write into the constructive devel-

opment oi every tomorrow a peace- that will endure.

L H



PRESENTATION OF THE MONUMENT

Willis Smith
Chairman, Commission for a Memorial to tht

Three North Carolina Presidents

1 URSUANT to the authority of the General

Assembly and by your direction, the Com-

mission lor which I speak was constituted and

authorized to provide and present to the State

of North Carolina lor erection upon these Capitol grounds

a memorial to the three men of North Carolina birth who
reached the pinnacle of power as this nation's chief execu-

tives. My predecessor chairman, whose efforts were unre-

mitting, and two of his associates in this endeavor have

passed on, and we mourn their absence upon this occasion.

Today we present to you and the people of this State a

majestic monument, produced by a master artist, that in its

excellence will preserve the physical characteristics of these

three great North Carolinians. We bring, too, the presence

of another great chief executive of the nation, in his power

and his prime to share with us today the glory that these

men gave their native State. We have brought also the chief

executive of our neighboring commonwealth whence these

men went forth to the Presidency. We have brought many

and mighty symbols of the power of this nation that these

men never dreamed of and yet, perhaps, they constitute a
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fitting fulfillment of their ambitions and hopes tor a pros-

perous and powerful America.

Fashioned In fate were these men to feel and fathom the

(.•motions, the impulses, and the sincere convictions of a

people, eager tor their own rights vet idealistic and altru-

istic to a remarkable degree. 1 hey placet! themselves upon

a plateau of sublime achievement. We place them here in

cour presence in bronze upon a foundation of stone for all

to see.

W I PR I s| \ | LO VOl AND L'O I I II S I \ I I OF NORTH CAROLINA:

Andrew Jackson of Union County,

James k. Polk of Mecklenburg County, and

Andrew Johnson of Wake County.

(At the conclusion of Mr. Smith's address, the unveiling cere-

monies took place, participated in by a descendant or representative

of each of the three Presidents, who acted for their respective families

as the unvcilers of the statue. These three were:

C. Lawrence \\ inn, Hermitage, Tennessee

Great-great-grandson by adoption of President Jackson

James Knox Polk, Warrenton, North Carolina

Great-nephew ofPresident Polk

Margaret Johnson Patterson, ( Ireenex ille, Tennessee

Great-granddaughter of President Johnson

At Mr. Smith's request Mr. Charles Keck, the sculptor and execu-

tor of the monument, then stood and was recognized. )
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Andrew Jackson

i 767-1 845

President of the United States,

1829-1837



Jam es Knox Polk.

1795-1849

President of the United States,

1 845- 1 849
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Andrew Johnson

1808-1875

President of the United States,

1 865- 1 869



R. Gregg Cherry
Governor ofNorth Carolina,

1945-1949



ACCEPTANCE OE THE MONUMENT

R. Gregg Cherry

Governor of North Carolina

HIS is a history-making day in North Carolina.

I am privileged to welcome to our State the

President of the United States, together with

his charming wife and daughter. To all official

parties, distinguished visitors, and our own people I express

warm personal and official greetings.

Today North Carolina honors three native sons who he-

came President of the United States. Looking back on them

from the mid-twentieth century, we possibly find it diffi-

cult to tie together the patterns of their lives. In the midst

of world crisis our view of the past sometimes grows dim.

But let me assure yon there is a strong connecting link

between them and their native state. A singular unity binds

these three men together. It begins with their very names.

Andrew Jackson-'Old Hiekory"-is the central and domi-

nating figure; Andrew Johnson himself was named for

Andrew Jackson; and James Knox Polk, because of his val-

iant leadership for Jackson's presidency, was nicknamed

"Young Hickory."

But there is even greater unity in the personal ties of these

men. I do not refer to their membership in the Democratic
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party—although that in itself is a notable fact oi their public

life; I refer rather to the tact that they personify the essen-

tial robustness of American "small-d" democracy which

has consistently made our nation great down through the

years. I his democratic atmosphere, I think you will agree,

has been typical of North Carolina since her earliest days,

and I am sure that a portion of that refreshing spirit was

tarried successively from the rolling foothills of Carolina to

the White House by Andrew Jackson, James Knox Polk,

and Andrew Johnson.

It may be worth while to digress here lor a moment to

consider the roots of this lar I I eel spirit which is part of

our heritage. 1 hose of you familiar with North Carolina

history will remember that she was settled later than the

tidewater country to the north of us. The frontier tradition

remained longer in North Carolina than elsewhere on the

eastern seaboard, and our State early became a land of small

independent farmers. There were more large plantations

east of Raleigh, but to the west lay a scries of settlements

which did not generally reflect the so-called maunolia-and-

moonlight tradition. In addition, North Carolina was not

overshadowed by any one lar^e community — like Rich-

mond or Charleston. The result was, I believe, that she

maintained an informal and refreshing spirit of democracy
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which was ingrained in the men she sent to the White

House.

It also seems to me that North Carolina's own march out

of the mire of poverty and backwardness, which marked

her early history, in many ways paralleled the distinguished

careers of these three Presidents who departed from within

her borders to guide the nation. Having been blocked geo-

graphically by sea, river, and mountain barriers from most

east-west commerce, North Carolina was struggling might-

ily to pull herself up by her bootstraps when the star of

Andrew Jackson began to rise. While our great educational

leader, Archibald I). Murphev, stumped his State in the

interest of education and commerce, his contemporary,

"Old Hickory," moved into the national spotlight to in-

augurate a new era in our history, bringing the government

back to the people.

Andrew Jackson is recognized as one of our greatest

Presidents. He revived the spirit of Jeffersonian democracy

in a government that had begun to place too high emphasis

on privilege and position. North Carolina's own Gerald

Johnson has perhaps summed up his career most effectively

in the following words:

"The wilderness which had slain his father yielded to

Andrew Jackson. The war which destroyed his mother and

his brother, he survived. The wild frontier to which they
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dispatched him on a dangerous mission, he subdued. The

enemies that rose against him he struck down, lie swept

the rid man beyond the great river, lie swept the British

into the sea. The country thundered his acclaim and poured

honors upon him. It gave him the Presidency, and he made

the Presidency such a power as it never had been before.

The immigrant linen draper's son touched the height of

human glory and his renown echoed throughout the

world."

There is not time today to tell you the complete storv of

this remarkable Tar Heel frontiersman, born in the Wax-

haws, bred in a soldier's tradition and destined to become

democratic master of our nation during the years when she

be^an to spawn out across the continent. Surging to the

presidency on a wave of "small-d" democracy, he moulded

and shaped our political philosophy along channels which

have broadened ami deepened through the years. Andrew

Jackson was a leader of men. He was a man who shaped his

own destiny and the destiny of a nation-one who was be-

loved by the citizenry and who had about him an aura of

magnificence that lives even until today.

The nation's second chief executive from North Carolina,

lames Knox Polk, was likewise a strong leader, a man

often underestimated by history. Son of a small but pros-

perous Mecklenburg County farmer, he reached the White
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House as the tides of United States expansionism pushed to

the Pacific coast. It was during his administration that the

vast Texas, New Mexico, and California areas became a part

of the United States. More territory was added to our na-

tional domain during Polk's administraton than during any

other hut one—that of Thomas Jefferson.

Polk was scholarly and efficient-traits which are substan-

tiated by his record at the University of North Carolina,

where he achieved honors as the best scholar in both the

classics and mathematics. It has been said of him that he

accomplished more of the things he set out to do than any

other President. He was an affable, sincere, and upright

gentleman, who, like his old friend, Andrew Jackson, never

forgot the "little man." He never forgot the essential tenets

of democracy in which lie and his party believed. In the

words of a friend, he was "temperate but not unsocial, in-

dustrious but accessible, punctual but patient, moral with-

out austerity and devotional though not bigoted."

Andrew Johnson, our President during a tragic era for

the South, belongs not only to North Carolina; he belongs

especially to the City of Raleigh. He was born here amid

humble surroundings but was endowed with the energy

and determination which finally led him to the nation's

highest office. Like his predecessors, Johnson fought for

the rights of the "little man" and he was noted as a person
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of courage and conviction. Certainly he faced one of the

most awe-inspiring assignments of his time—that oi suc-

ceeding Abraham Lincoln. Southerners have a special rea-

son to admire tins man who defended them in time of

tragedy against the extremists who would make the South a

conquered province. Johnson's determination to carry out

the tolerant policies of Lincoln tor the South clashed with

a stubborn Congress and lost—but it can never be said of

Johnson that he backed down from a tight. 1 le personified

the triumph of the democratic spirit.

Andrew Johnson, if he could come alive from the place

where he sits before' us today, could look i oo yards ahead

to the old State Bank Building (now Christ Church Rec-

tory ) where' his lather was a porter when Andrew was born.

He could look to the right in the next block and see the site

of his humble birthplace. He could look farther cast to the

old City Cemetery where lies Ins father, whose' untimely

death le'ft him in such poverty that vonng Andrew became

a "bound boy" for his sustenance. Again, hardly half an

hour from here, as the plane Hies, is the little 200-aere' farm

in Union County where Andrew Jackson's mother and

father lived. Andrew's father efieef just before the birth of

the future President, leaving him no heritage except his

part of the family's farm, probably worth not over one dol-

lar per acre. That Andrew Jackson anel Andrew Johnson
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from such humble circumstances could rise to the highest

office in the gilt of the nation—this is the glory of our Amer-

ican democracy. And that more boys like Andrew fackson

and Andrew Johnson may now have access to the college

education which helped lames K. Polk become one of

America's greatest Presidents—this is one of the glories of

our advancing civilization. And that Jackson, Johnson, and

Polk were sons of typical North Carolina fathers and

mothers—this is proof of the potentialities of our people,

and thus their careers become a perpetual inspiration to all

the youth of our commonwealth. This is the glory of our

American democracy. This is the supreme value of the

memorial we unveil today.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the citizenship of North

Carolina and in the name of the State of North Carolina,

I accept this beautiful memorial erected to the memory of

Andrew Jackson, James Knox Polk, ami Andrew Johnson,

three great Presidents North Carolina rave the nation.

Also, Mr. Chairman, let me assure you and the entire mem-

bership of your Memorial Commission and Mr. Charles

Keck, the able sculptor, that the services of each and all of

you are greatly appreciated by the citizens of North

Carolina.

[27]



Speakers' Stand. Left to right: Jim McCord, Governor of Tennessee;

Willis Smith, Chairman of the Commission for the Memorial;

Harry S. Truman, President or the United States; R. Gregg Cherry,

Governor of North Carolina; Clyde R. Hoey, United States Senator;

and William H. Umstead, United States Senator.

Speakers' platform. Left to right on front row: Mrs. Harry S. Truman

;

Mrs. R. Gregg Cherry; Mrs. Willis Smith; Miss Margaret Truman;

Mrs. Christopher Crittenden; Mrs. Clarence Poe; and Mrs. T
Lamar Caudle.



Charles Keck, the sculptor



Harry S. Truman
President of the United Statt
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A I ) I ) R E S S

Harry S. Tru max

President of the United States

R. CHAIRMAN, your Excellency the Gover-

nor of North Carolina, your Excellency the

Governor of rennessee, and ladies and gentle-

men :

This is an occasion to which I have looked forward for a

long time.

I have been interested in this memorial since 1 was con-

sulted about it by an old friend, who invited me to be here

today. I cannot allow this occasion to pass without refer-

ence to that great North Carolinian who contributed so

much to the creation of this monument. This project was

very close to the heart of my old friend who was the first

chairman of the monument commission—Josephus Daniels.

There is no need for me to tell people in North Carolina

what kind of man Josephus Daniels was. Three times he

won eminence in the nation at large—once as Secretary of

the Navy during the First World War, then as ambassador

to Mexico, and finally as historian of his own times. Triple

tame comes to few men. Yet I am inclined to think that

you, among whom he lived, may have known him in a

capacity greater than any of these. I congratulate you on
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having; known, not just the official, not ]iist the diplomat,

not ]tist tlie- scholar, hut also the honorable citizen, the

kindly neighbor, the great-hearted gentleman that he was.

Mr. Daniels understood these great North Carolinians to

whom we dedicate this monument today.

He consulted me about the sculptor ('harks keek and I

want to say to you today that Charles keck and I, back in

1933 and 1934, conferred on a statue oi Andrew Jackson

to be placed in Jackson County, Missouri, which county

was named alter Andrew Jackson. So, making a statue ot

Andrew Jackson is nothing new to Charles keek. I think

he is the greatest sculptor oi our time and in my opinion

you have picked the right man to do this work.

Mr. DanieK knew that Jackson, Polk, and Johnson had

in common the rugged, self-reliant qualites ot a free people.

They were all men of the' people, oi deep religious faith,

democratic sympathies, and dauntless courage. They never

swerved from the people's cause. I hey deserve not only an

enduring monument but understanding remembrance.

We are in the midst oi a political campaign upon which

depends much of the' country's future. It is good at such a

time to pause to take strength and guidance from our

country's past.

This year, as in all the years, the State of North Carolina

lias much to teach the country. Its great sons have impor-
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tant things to say to as still. And we have important things

to learn from them. We deal hero today not merely with the

dedication ot a monument. Our task is the re-dedication

of ourselves.

Each of the three men whose tame this monument cele-

brates held the office of President in a time of trouble.

Andrew Jackson had to face the nullification crisis,

which was the first threat of secession.

James K. Polk was confronted by the Mexican War.

Andrew Johnson was caught in the mass hysteria follow-

ing a war in which more American blood was spilled than

in both the World Wars of our time.

Because they lived through days when reason was over-

come by emotion, their acts were misunderstood and mis-

interpreted. And because they were misunderstood they

were libeled beyond the lot of most Presidents. Intense

feeling obscured the truth. And so it is not surprising that

the estimates of these men made bv their contemporaries

have been almost completely discarded by later generations.

In these new estimates, not one of the three has dimin-

ished in stature. On the contrary, each is now regarded as a

stronger and wiser man.

What each of them meant to his time, you have been told

by many learned men. So I shall not repeat what you al-
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reach know -what Jackson meant in [832, or Polk in [845,

or |< >hns< >n in 1 865.

I prefer to offer some suggestions as to what they all mean

in [9+8—and what they should mean 111 the years that lie

ahead.

Jackson, Polk, and Johnson are gone. Yet they arc forever

a part of North Carolina. I Iky represent the glory ol the

past, lint that is not all. It that were all, I venture to say that

this monument would serve only hall its purpose, [0 the

young men ami women, to the hoys and girls of the state

who pass this \va\ , it would say, "We have produced great

men.
11
This is true and should be said, hut it has no hearing

( hi the future.

It should say more. And to anyone who has studied the

careers ol these three Presidents it will say more. It has a

message that is not only true as to the past, hut is also en-

couraging as to the tuture.

That message is this: "Do your duty, and history will do

you justice."

Each ol these men did his duty as President ot the whole

nation against the forces oi pressure and persuasion which

sought to make- him act as a representative of a part ol the

nation only.

Each of them provoked the wrath of some sincere and

honest men—which is a serious thing. A President may dis-
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miss the abuse of scoundrels. But to be denounced by hon-

est men honestly outraged is a test of greatness that none

but the strongest men survive.

Consider, for example, the career of Andrew Jackson. He

has always been held up as a symbol of courage, but too

often for reasons that are not the best. It takes courage to

face a duelist with a pistol and it takes courage to face a

British general with an Army. But it takes still greater and

far higher courage to face friends with a grievance. The

bravest thing Andrew Jackson ever did was to stand up and

tell his own people to their laces that they were wrong.

It was all the braver because he knew in his heart that

they had some cause for discontent. The tariff of [828,

which provoked the nullification movement, was well

named the Tariff of Abominations. It did inflict injustice

upon South Carolina and the other southern states. Andrew

Jackson knew that as well as John C. Calhoun.

But Jackson also knew that the way to correct injustice

in a democracy is by reason and debate, never by walking

out in a huff.

To attempt to correct injustice by disunion is to apply a

remedy that is worse than the disease.

It would not have been pleasant for Andrew Jackson to

say this to any state. It was doubly unpleasant to say it to

South Carolina, a state composed of people of his own
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blood, his own faith, <>l his own qualities oi mind and

heart, a state to which he was hound by tics or memory,

pride, and affection. The closing paragraph of the great

nullification proclamation is eloquent ol the pain it cost

him to stand against people- so closely allied to him.

But it was his duty, and he did it.

We know now what they could not know then. We know

what a pliant, supple man in the White I louse' in that crisis

might have cost us. A man more careful to preserve his own

peace than to "preserve, protect and defend the Constitu-

tion of the' United State's" might have drifted into ways that

would have ended in the' destruction oi the Union. It is

because Andrew Jackson did his duty in agony of mind as

well as agony of body that this monument is raised to his

honor.

Let me say, too, how fine a thing it is that this monument

was raised in the South by Southerners. Democracy is safe

among a people who arc too just to withhold respect from a

man because his duty once forced him to oppose them.

Consider, then, the case of James k. Polk. Thomas Jef-

ferson has been endlessly praised tor adding 827,000 square

miles to the United States by the- Louisiana Purchase. But

the average American is astonished when reminded that

Polk added Hi 4,000 square miles.

This is not the place cither to defend or attack Polk's
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policy in regard to the Mexican War. But there is one as-

pect of it that's worth serious attention by this generation.

Even when the war was won, Polk's efforts to negotiate a

generous peace were interfered with by the House of Rep-

resentatives in such a way as to draw the lines tor a great

internal conflict in later years.

That interference took the form of the Wilmot Proviso,

which the House attached to the appropriation bill that

supplied the first installment of our payment to Mexico.

It was a condition that no area purchased with the money

appropriated should be slave territory.

I am not questioning now the merits of the Wilmot Pro-

viso. But it was, nevertheless, an attempt to use foreign

policy as a lever in the settlement of a domestic question.

Such an attempt is always fraught with peril. We should

have learned that fact from the experience of Polk's day and

its tragic consequences in the Civil War. Unfortunately, we

did not. It took another great foreign war and another dis-

astrous injection of domestic politics into foreign affairs-

in the fight on the League of Nations-to drive the lesson

home.

But now, I trust, we have learned it. In the midst of the

Second World War, President Roosevelt and his great Sec-

retary of State, Cordell Hull, proposed, and certain of the

wiser congressional leaders ofthe opposition agreed, that, as
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far as they could bring it about, domestic politics should

stop at the water's edge. It has been my duty to carry out

that agreement ami to urge all Americans to abide by it

faithfully.

The wisdom of that bi-partisan policy should be very

clear indeed to North Carolinians. They have before them

not onh the ease- of \\o< >drow Wilson, but also that of Polk.

You know that Polk's greatest achievement was clouded for

main years because, in his tunc, we had not learned to keep

our domestic quarrels at home and present a united front

to the rest of the world.

Andrew fohnson came to the Presidency by reason of

a death that was tragic not merely tor America, but for all

mankind. Suddenly, without a moment's preparation, he

was called upon to take up and complete the work of one

of the greatest men that ever occupied the White 1 louse.

Andrew [ohnson needs no defense. But it is a simple state-

ment of faet to point out that in i 865 no man alive could

have succeeded Abraham Lincoln without being subject

to unfavorable comparisons. And it was Johnson's misfor-

tune to encounter more than that. It is one of the major

tragedies of war that the passions it unleashes do not auto-

matically subside with the righting. They must be subdued

gradually. And it usually takes long, patient, and courage-

ous effort.
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In i 86
5
passions were as furious as the war had been long

ami bloody. There were men in and out or Congress who

lost their heads completely. In their madness they were

determined that the blood-letting should not stop. They

would have sent scores or brave and honorable men to the

gallows and stripped thousands more of all they possessed.

They wanted to keep a whole region in chains.

That no such disgrace has occurred in the United States

is clue largely to the bulldog courage of Andrew Johnson.

I have no wish to prettify him. He doesn't need it. He was

stubborn. He was tactless. Often he was ungracious to the

point of being surly. The fact remains, however, that he

faced such a storm of hatred as never before had swept this

country. And in facing it, he defended not so much certain

individuals as the principle that the Constitution of the

United States and not the desire of angry men is the su-

preme law of the land.

His courageous stand has made it easier for every Presi-

dent who has hat! to cope with postwar hysteria since his

day. That task is still no child's play. We have among us to-

day men who, blinded by their fury and their fears, are

ready to condemn on suspicion and to punish without trial.

To them no President dare yield an inch. It he yielded, he

would be unworthy to stand before the monument of

Andrew Johnson.
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It is happy circumstance that this is a monument not to

one man hut to three. Americanism is not embodied in any

one man. It is a distillation of the spirits <>| all the heroes

who have labored ami fought ami died for the common

I lie Constitution declares that there shall be no "titles'
1

ol nobility in this republic. It does not say that there shall

be no nobility. We do have what may be described with

exact justice- as a nobility. But it is not attained by birth.

One may come to it from a camp, as Jackson did, or from a

university, as Polk did, or from a tailor's bench, as John-

son did.

The test is long and brave and honest labor lor the coun-

try's good.

And this is the thing that these three men, different as

they were in origin and in temperament, held in common.

Hut it is no exclusive possession. Most certainly, it is not

confined to Presidents or other officers of state. Our coun-

try would not last long if that were true. The strength of

this republic lies in the fact that so many millions of men,

and women, who hold no office and aspire to none, recog-

nize as clearly as Jackson and Polk and Johnson did that

they must serve their country before they serve themselves.

This truth becomes supremely important on the day that

the people go to the polling places. It is not the hand that
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signs the laws that holds the destiny of America. It is the

hand that easts the ballot.

We are now drawing close to the date fixed by law for the

exercise of that right and the performance of that duty. It is

the day when every qualified voter in the country shares the

responsibility laid upon the officers of the government and

first of all upon a President. Indeed, on that day the respon-

sibility passes from the President and rests with you. The

wisdom of your decision on election day is the only sure

and enduring "preservation, protection and defense of the

Constitution of the United States."

To assure the wisdom of your decision, you cannot do

better than revive within your own hearts and minds the

spirit that animated these three illustrious sons of North

Carolina. Men and women who exercise their franchise in

the spirit of these three great men will not be blinded by

passion and prejudice. They will not be deceived by smooth

flattery or by smoother propaganda. Indeed, to be influ-

enced by nothing but what you know to be true and what

you feel to be just as you cast your ballot is to attain a dig-

nity to which title and office can add nothing—the dignity

of a free America.

The man who votes in this spirit on election day is just

such a patriot as was each of those three Presidents. He is

the kind ofman the meat State of North Carolina delights
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to honor. \ le is the kind of man the President of the United

States honors himself in praising. Sueh a man stands as the

symbol of freedom and dignity on this earth. We dedieate

here today a monument not merely to great men of the past,

hut also to the greatness ot tree men now and forever.

Receiving line forming in the Mansion before the luncheon honoring

President and Mrs. Truman and the official party. Left to right:

Governor R. Gregg Cherry; President Harry S. Truman; Mrs. I\.

Gregg Cherry; Mrs. Harry S. Truman; Miss Margaret Truman;

Mr. Willis Smith; Mrs. Willis Smith; Governor Jim McCord of

Tennessee; Mr. Charles Keck; Mrs. Charles Keck; and Admiral

William I). Leahy.
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JACKSON, POLK, JOHNSON'

Gerald W. Johnson
Member, Commission for a Memorial to the Three North Carolina Presidents

r HAS been the fate of North Carolina never to

give the country a President in lush and easy

times. The monument to our Presidents cele-

brates three men, each ofwhom presided over

a storm-beaten administration. They were not fortunate

men, it fortune is measured by ease and personal happiness;

tor no man who leads the nation in stormy times can hope

tor ease or much ot happiness; but neither were they un-

fortunate, for the only real misfortune of a statesman is to

fail his country, and these did not tail.

Andrew Jackson, James Knox Polk, and Andrew fohnson

differed in almost every personal characteristic and in al-

most every personal experience between the cradle and the

grave. An adventurer, an aristocrat, and a plebian, they

moved in different measures of success, lb their contem-

poraries no point of identity appeared among them and few

points of resemblance. Men further apart apparently could

not exist in a single society.

I. This article, by a member of the Commission, was written by request in connection with

the unveiling of the monument to the three Presidents. It was published in the Raleigh

News anJ Observer and other state newspapers, Sunday, October 17, 1948. Mr. Johnson is

noted as a biographer and historian and especially in the present connection for his Andrew

Johnson: An Epic in Homespun.
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But now that the youngest ol them has been dead nearly

seventy-live years, it is apparent that they were alike in one

strange particular. Time has eroded the irrevelant and the

immaterial; what was ephemeral and transitory has fallen

away ami nothing remains hut the solid, the enduring. Yet

in each ease this stripping away ol the temporary falsework

has revealed a man not smaller hut larger than his contem-

poraries thought.

All Presidents, hut especially those who preside in times

of crisis, are traduced and reviled; all, likewise, are lauded

and magnified. All, while they live and h< >ld office-, are mis-

represented, whether for good or for ill, by partisan passion,

for partisan interest. Sometimes adulation overbalances

slander and the man is exalted above his true desert; some-

times it is the other way about; hut in either ease, nothing

but the passasjv of slow time enables us to take the measure

of the real man with certainty.

So when, after time has done its work, one stands higher

in the estimation of history than he stood when he retired

from office, the society that produced him may take pride

in him; when three all stand higher, the society may and

should take triple pride in them.

It is good to fire the imagination of one's fellows to such

an extent that they come willingly with paeans and gar-

lands; but if the motto of the State of North Carolina has
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meaning, it is better to deserve praise that never was rend-

ered. Here are three with whom time has had its way; the

passions that raged around them are spent, the veils are

thrust aside, the mists have rlcd away and in the light of

another day the essential man is revealed. It is no small

thing, then, that North Carolina, adapting the words on her

Cireat Seal, can write upon the monument of each, "This

man did not seem to he; he was."

Thus our three Presidents, so different in mind, in charac-

ter, and in experience, in the end became as one. In what-

ever was trivial they were disparate; but in what is of lasting

importance they were alike. They are a demonstration of

how American diversity tends, when able and patriotic men

arc concerned, toward unity at last. That strength of the

one made up of many, which is the wonder of the world, is

based on the fact that these three, and many others who

have served the country well, differing in all else were alike

in obedience to this state's command to all her sons, "Be,

rather than seem to be."

Andrew Jackson, first and greatest of North Carolina's

contributions to the presidential line, met the singular fate

of being claimed and adopted by a class to which he never

belonged. To this day many people labor under the impres-

sion that he was the very archetype of the proletarian. But
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lie was no more a proletarian than was John oi ( Jaunt, thai

founder ol dynasties and hither oi kin<_!>.

It is true that Ik- was horn in obseurity and in his very

early youth suffered the rigors of poverty. But as much is

true ol Francis Drake, ol Hernando Cortez, of Charles

d'Artagnan; yet who thinks of those great adventurers as

proletarians? We tend to forget that while he was still a

minor Jackson received a considerable legacy from Ireland

which he proceeded to spend in Charleston with the- prodi-

gality of a buccaneer, a conquistador, or the captain of the

King's musketeers. It is not of record that he ever afterward

lived m am but what was, at the time and in the place where

he happened to be, the- style of a gentleman.

Tennessee in 171)0, when fackson went there, was the

extreme frontier, and the style of a gentleman on the fron-

tier was not at all the same thing that it was in Salisbury,

North Carolina, where lie had studied law. But such as it

was, Jackson shared it. He made and lost several fortunes,

but even when he was insolvent it was the genteel poverty

of a gentleman in reduced circumstances, not the squalor of

Tortilla Flats or Tobacco Road. He left the White House

with ninety dollars and Rachel's Bible—nothing else. But if

that made him a proletarian, then so was Napoleon at Elba.

The impression that he was essentially a man of the people

arose from the fact that he was, like every true adventurer,
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scornful of pseudo-aristocracy. Every soldier or fortune

knows that on the disputed barricade a coat-of-arms doesn't

make a man, still less a purse; so even at court or in the

town he respects only those qualities that count when the

case is desperate. Observers, seeing how lightly he esteems

birth and wealth, think he is democratic when he is only

realistic.

Jackson came to power at a moment when the people had

carelessly allowed control of their own government to be

taken out of their hands and into the hands of a group that

included a large proportion of pompous frauds. King Cau-

cus was not even a person; he was simply a gang of politi-

cians who had arrogated to themselves the right to choose

Presidents; but he was served faithfully by a rabble of job-

holders of the lower ranks. As long as this condition per-

sisted, the people had very little to say, and the government

of the United States was not, as it pretended to be, a people's

government, but an oligarchy.

Jackson abolished the condition with a purge that was

undeniably ruthless, but salutary. He eliminated irrespon-

sibility in office, but lie did not guard sufficiently against

incompetence in office. In this he departed from his own

realistic concept of government, and for that he is open to

just criticism; but those who denounce him for introducing

the Spoils System commonly ignore the fact that it replaced
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an oligarchic system that was infinitely more dangerous to

the liberties of the people. Like Communism following

Czarism in Russia, the Spoils System was bad, but at that

an improvement upon what it supplanted.

Jackson's Great contribution to his country, however, was

not made in the realm of partisan politics, but in that of

statecraft. He grappled successfully with two forces that al-

ways have threatened and presumably always will threaten

the very existence of every free nation, the power of finance

and the power of fanaticism.

Our Lord pointed out that the' penny is Caesar's; but they

are heretics in both religion and politics who assert that the

penny is Caesar. Yet the world has been and still is full of

them.

Their most notable leader in Jackson's time was Nicholas

Biddle, president of the Bank ot the United States, a man

honest enough in the sense that he would not steal your

watch, and one of the great bookkeepers of all time; but a

man convinced that the sovereignty of the people does not

extend to money, not even their own money. The control

ofmoney, like the management of the Eleusinian Mysteries

in ancient Greece, was not to be intrusted to the profane,

but vested in a special class, a sort of financial priesthood

who would act no doubt tor the people but without any

realaccountabilitv to them.
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To Jackson this was not only insolent but nonsensical and

he demonstrated it by smashing Biddle and his bank along

with him. Because the bank was, in tact, a pretty good one

he was denounced again. But those who denounce him

ignore the fact that the bank was not destroyed for its finan-

cial sins, but for its political heresy in setting itself up as a

sacrosanct institution beyond the power of the people's

government. This was more dangerous to the liberty of the

people than any amount of wildcat financing, and it is part

of the greatness of Jackson that he knew it and dealt with it.

The second great threat that he met and checked was the

power of fanaticism, taking, in this instance, the form of

separatism. Democracy has no foe more insidious or more

dangerous than the able man who believes that it is his God-

given duty to rule or ruin. Jackson himself is not free

from suspicion in this respect, but, fortunately for both the

country and his own reputation, the certainty of his own

rectitude never came into collision with the true interest of

the republic.

That of John C. Calhoun did. He thought he was right

and, as regards the lariff of Abominations, that provoked

the nullification explosion in South Carolina, he was right.

The injustice inflicted upon his state by the tariff of 1828

was an evil thing; but to attempt to correct injustice to

South Carolina by splitting the Union was to apply a
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remedy that was worse than the disease, [aekson, the realist,

saw it, and at hitter e< >st t< > himseli he stamped the thing out.

Incidentally, in so doin^j he struck secession its mortal

blow; Lincoln, thirty years later, merely gave it the coup

tic grace.

How much he did toward making ours a government for

the people may be open to debate; but no President did

more toward making ours a government ol the people by

the people', and not by political dynasts, by financiers, or

by oligarchs. We know that better now than they knew it

at the time; so Andrew Jackson has thrown greater not less,

with the passage of the years.

James Knox Polk, on the other hand, was the very reverse

of the adventurer type. He was a gentleman by birth and

breeding, Grandson of one of Washington's officers, grand-

nephew of another, and kinsman of Lieutenant-General

Leonidas Polk, the fighting bishop of Louisiana. His

people had no great wealth, but enough to educate him at

the I'nivcrsitv of North Carolina and to give him adequate

training for the bar. Altogether, the lines were fallen to him

in pleasant places, at a tar remove from the harsh environ-

ment of Andrew Jackson's early youth.

Even more striking was the contrast of his temperament

to that of the swash-buckling soldier of fortune. Polk was

eminently and always the proper gentleman. His progress
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at the bar was steady, but slow. His progress in politics was

conventionally correct. In the legislature, in Congress, and

as governor of Tennessee, he never made a brilliant speech

or a foolish one, never committed an act that was either silly

or inspired. In whatever position he happened to be he pre-

pared himself diligently and acted firmly and sensibly.

Thus in the course of time he acquired immense respect,

but no enthusiasm whatever.

It was the misfortune of this worthy but unexciting pa-

triot to come to the Presidency at a moment when a spark

of enthusiasm was needed above all things. When he as-

sumed office in 1B45 Texas had been acquired, thereby dis-

posing of our southern frontier for the predictable future.

Two years earlier, Webster and Ashburton had definitely

settled the northern boundary. Only toward the west were

we restricted, but there two powers blocked the way,

Mexico to the south, Great Britain to the north. In both

directions we had some tenuous claims, but nothing re-

motely resembling established rights. The time was at hand

for some tremendous effort to burst the fetters that bound

us and crash through to the other sea.

Polk did it. In the most spectacularly successful diplo-

matic-military coup in our national history he added to the

United States more valuable territory than had been or has

yet been acquired by any other President, Jefferson alone
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excepted. But he was lacking in the flair tor the dramatic

that would have enabled him to concentrate public atten-

tion on what he did. I le allowed his enemies to steal atten-

tion away from him and concentrate it upon something that

he did not do; so for decades he was portrayed as the Presi-

dent who seized Texas by force- in order to extend slave

territory.

No doubt truth is mighty and shall prevail, but against a

lie that is boldly asserted and stubbornly maintained truth

prevails but slowly. It has been boldly asserted and stub-

bornly maintained that Polk was a failure as President. Yet

he announced publicly, soon after his inauguration, that his

administration would have four main objectives, first, re-

duction of the tariff, second, the establishment or the inde-

pendent treasury, third, the acquisition of Oregon, and,

fourth, the acquisition of California. Within four years he

had accomplished all of them; but to admit it would haw-

been to give his party victory in the next election, so it was

successfully denied.

lb point out this tact is not to absolve Polk entirely. After

all, it is part of the business of a President not merely to

achieve, but to make the country know that he has

achieved. A President to be entirely successful must be

something of an actor, and a man who lets others steal the

scene is not a irood actor. The serious-minded Polk dis-
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missed this idea as nonsense, and in dismissing it he lost

not merely a great part of the honor that he had richly

earned, but also permitted a distortion of history that has

worked to the disadvantage of the country.

Yet perhaps in nothing was he more profoundly North

Carolinian than in this disregard tor the appearances. Esse

quain videri is a great motto, hut it is not the summation of

all wisdom; it is more important to be than to seem, but

there are times when it is important to seem, and neglect of

that truth brings penalties. North Carolina produced the

President who smashed through the last barriers that held

us back from the Pacific, the President who completed the

tremendous march begun by Christopher Newport and

John Smith at Jamestown in 1607. He gave us the Rocky

Mountains, the gold and the wine of California, the inesti-

mable riches of the region comprised in the states of Wash-

ington and Oregon; vet we have let him go unhonored by

a monument for ninety-nine years. One suspects that he

exemplified the faults, as well as the virtues, of his native

state.

Nevertheless, he was wholly admirable in the tenacity

with which he held to his purpose of accomplishing what

was really for the good of the country, and not what seemed

to be. It was not his intention to make war upon Mexico.

He believed, and he had good reason to believe, that the
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acquisition of California could be achieved by peaceful ne-

gotiation; but when he attempted to negotiate, he was

hampered and hamstrung by the interference of a House of

Representatives, that, by attaching the Wilmot proviso to

the necessary appropriation bill, attempted to employ for-

eign affairs as a weapon in a domestic quarrel.

The result was that the negotiations broke down and war

followed; for which Polk got the blame. Nevertheless, like

Kipling's hero, lie kept his head when those about him were

losing theirs and blaming it on him. Even the thundering;

guns could not divert him. When the tight was over he paid

Mexico for California exactly what he had offered her in

the first place and what, but lor the ill-considered interfer-

ence of Congress, she would probably have accepted; and

he secured from Great Britain all that he had had any real

hope of securing at the start. The realities he kept always in

view, and the reality ot his contribution to his country far

exceeds that of four-fifths of his colleagues in the office of

chief magistrate.

The monument now erected to his memory really does

less to honor Polk than it does to remove discredit from the

state that gave him birth. He was a great man, but he was

neglected. His accomplishments were real, yet we have

given more praise to certain frauds who did nothing that

was sound and lasting:.
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At last, however, the error is corrected, the omission re-

paired. His state, in finally rendering honor to her great

son, has vindicated her belief in her own motto. As Jackson

gave the reality of power in their own government to the

people, so Polk gave the reality of continental dominion to

the people; and the greatness of both gifts has increased, not

diminished, in luster with the passage of time.

The most villainously traduced of all Presidents of the

United States was Andrew Johnson, who alone among them

was actually brought to trial on a bill of impeachment. The

Senate, sitting as a court, acquitted President Johnson, and

what is of most importance, the impartial tribunal of history

long ago cleared him of all the charges brought against him

and decided his case was that of a man who was grimly de-

termined to act reasonablv at a time when unreason was

the fashion.

Yet it must be said, not in extenuation, but in explanation

of the ferocity of the attacks upon him that Johnson was not

easy to understand. He was a Southerner and a plebian.

The North had long been familiar with the Southern aristo-

crat, because he traveled, he talked, and he fascinated. The

plebian, on the contrary, was inarticulate, he stayed at

home, and whatever his merits fascination was not among

them. Therefore his very existence was unsuspected until

the Union armies crashed into him in the long gray lines of
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the Confederate infantry. Then, indeed, they discovered

him, hut still without understanding the qualities in him

that for four years shattered the strength of their columns

and confounded the- skill ot their officers.

Andrew Johnson was a Union man throughout the war,

but main of the finest regiments in the Confederate army

were composed of men who made no secret of their dislike

of both slavery and secession; and Johnson, in a different

way, exemplified the qualities that made those regiments

great. They were honesty, courage, and endurance, all on

a level so high as to be beyond the comprehension of

weaker men.

Andrew Johnson has always been close to the hearts of

North Carolinians, even though he stood on the other side

of the bloody chasm, because we could understand him.

He was so exactly like great numbers of our people, even in

his faults, for he had faults and it adds nothing to his honor

to ignore them. Indeed, when we realize how great he was

in spite of his faults we shall think more highly of him for

overcoming them.

He was slow and stubborn. I Ic despised all artifice to an

extent that made him often ungracious when he should

have tried to please. If he found that a man was a liar and a

scoundrel he called him just that, when it would have done

no harm to use softer words. When he encountered an ob-
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stacle his instinct was to batter his way through it, rather

than to seek a way or slipping around it.

These are faults in a private citizen and serious faults in a

statesman. But there are many worse things in the world

and as time passed and passions subsided the man's virtues

emerged and they were great enough to make his faults

insignificant. A man whose merits are so high as to make

even serious faults seem trivial is a man indeed.

The crisis of Johnson's career came when the Presidency

was thrust upon him suddenly and violently by the assas-

sination of Abraham Lincoln. Any man who followed

Lincoln must have suffered by comparison, and one who

had to take the office when Lincoln's work was only half

done had even less than a normal chance to seem to do well.

After four years of the bloodiest fighting this country had

ever known even mild men had become violent and men

who had been violent to begin with were now become

furies. The ferocity with which Johnson was assailed is not

to be explained on any rational basis. It was postwar hys-

teria, which can never be explained rationally.

A weak man, or a corrupt man, would have cut his cables

and allowed the storm to whirl him in whatever direction

it would. Had Andrew Johnson done so, it is easy to believe

that this country might have suffered such a blood purge as

the world had not seen since Robespierre presided over the
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Rci^n of Terror in France. But he had solemnly sworn to

"preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the

United States
11
and what he had sworn that he performed.

It was his belief that the Constitution is unbreakable, and

if unbreakable it must extend over every state, including

those recently in arms. I le did so extend it, and as tar as the

[towers of his office could do it he made' it effective in all

that area.

The wild men were persuaded by their passions that the

Constitution was abrogated as far as men lately in arms

against the Union were concerned. But they could not sati-

ate their vengeance while the firm figure of the President

stood between them and their victims; so they turned upon

him such a blast of invective as has rarely touched any

President. They reviled him, they cursed him, they sub-

jected him to the humiliation of a public trial, they de-

stroyed his political career and ruined his personal fortunes.

But they could not budge him. From i 865 to 1 869 he did

"preserve, protect and defend the Constitution" and with

it the liberty and lives of some of the noblest Americans

who ever lived. By the time he left office reason had begun

to reassert her sway and the worst of the danger was over.

But there is much reason to believe that except for the

dogged courage ofAndrew [ohnson, Jefferson Davis would

have died on the gallows and Robert E. Lee might have
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died with him. That no such stain dishonors our flag we

owe to the North Carolina plebeian, who had all our faults,

but who had the best of our virtues too. When he knew that

he was doine rio;ht, no terror could freeze his courage, no

battering could break his endurance.

Such a man is an addition to the honor of the race. Such

qualities of mind and heart have been the subject of 2;reat

literature and great art ever since man rose above the level

of the brute. Sculpture can be put to no nobler purpose

than to shame us out of our weakness and wavering by

reminding us of those of our blood who were honorable

and brave.

As Jackson gave us a share of our control over our own

destinies, as Polk gave us a share of our patrimony, so

Johnson gave us a flag unstained by murderous revenge.

Rugged and graceless and blundering he may have been,

but drab he was not, for in the fierce heats to which he was

subjected his strength and courage and honesty, like hard

metal, became incandescent, blazed with a brilliance that

lighted those dark times and enabled his countrymen to see

their way out of the morass of passion and back to the firm

ground of amity and peace.

These are the reasons why North Carolina delights to

honor Jackson and Polk and Johnson. But a monument

that points only to the past is at best half a monument.
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Every statue to a great man is a reminder that what men

have done, other men can do a^iin; and especially is this

true when the Great man was one ol our countrymen,

sprung from the same soil, nurtured in the same clime,

fashioned In' the same forces of labor and joy and sorrow,

ol love and hate, of triumph ami defeat, that still fashion the

sons of North Carolina.

They are greater in our estimation now than they were

when they lived because we can see them more clearly and

the trifling things that absorbed much of the attention of

their contemporaries no longer count.

For one thing, we can see as men could not see while they

lived, that with all their differences they were alike in that

each of them realized that the greatest office in the world

makes an American not the ruler but first among the serv-

ants of his country. I lis fortune, his reputation, his very life

are no longer his to claim until after the country has been

served.

All men who believe this and who act upon the belief

are essentially alike, for this is what real aristocrats are made

of. Had it not been devoted to something infinitely higher

and greater than the advancement of his personal fortune,

the courage of Jackson would have been mere bravado, the

skill of Polk would have been mere cunning, the resolution

of Johnson mere obstinacy. But because they applied them
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to the good of their country, which means the good of their

descendants including us of the living generation, these

qualities are transmitted into honor, which outlasts genera-

tions and centuries, perishing only when there are no more

honorable men whom it inspires.
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